
     Class supply list and initial quilting instructions for phone bag   

Supplies 

(3) Different fat quarters coordinating fabrics, 

      Decide which will be your front, back, & pocket lining, frame for clear pocket & strap.   

      ID them as front, back, & pocket lining, frame for clear pocket & strap       

(2)  9 or 10-inch zippers, coordinate colors to fabric   (Zippers can be longer) I’ve used two different 
colors.  

(2)  10 inches, 1/8-inch ribbon to match colors of zippers  

(1) 22x18 piece of thin batting 

(1) Lightweight clear plastic for window approximately 6” x 8”, you must be able to lay it over the phone 
and attach the frame to the front of purse leaving room to get it out.   (The plastic has a paper lining 
insignia that is yellow or orange.) 

(1) 55” approximate inches of I “strapping for bag handle and key clip (any color because you will cover 
it) If you are taller than average, at the store, place an end on your hip then bring the strapping over your 
shoulder to the front of your body to the hip on the same side of body, add another 4 inches to the 
length if you want a key fob. 

Walking foot 

Heavy duty needle 

Matching thread  

Piece of computer paper 

A blunt stylist or chopstick 

Heavy duty needle 

2) pre-wound  bobbins 

A jean a Ma-Jig used to help the foot to go over thick seams without skipping stitches. My Janome has a 
similar button plastic device. 

Optional for key fob 

  (1) (D) ring, there are usually two in the packet.  Make sure it fits on your strap without bunching.                      

  (1) Matching hook to make a key attachment. 

Start by QUILTING the sandwich 18x22 

Take the front and back fabric right sides out, place batting between and quilt a Sandwich. You 
obviously can quilt what or how you want. 

Sewing Instructions will come closer to class time. 


